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COBALT THE WONDERFUL! WANTS MORE OF THE SAME«R LAKE GOES 
FOR $178,500

The MÇorld has followed the Cobalt silver camp very cloeely al
most from its Inception. It Is now, however, much more than a 
camp, if that term be limited to the mines immediately around Cobalt 
Lake and around Kerr Lake. Perhaps It Is better to : speak of it as 
the Cobalt district, and by the Cobalt district to Include the whole of 
the Township of Coleman, the northern portion of the Gillies limit ib 
the south of it, and part of the Township of Lorraine to the east and 
part of the township of Bucke Immediately north of Coleman.

While it can be said that the mines which to-day are considered 
of the most value lie immediately adjacent to the two lakes 

thoned, valuable mines are now being found which do not In 
touch these lakes, are four or five or more miles from them and are 
not in the Cobalt camp proper. For Instance, Green-Meehan and 
Red Rock are live miles northeast of the Cobalt railway station and 
there are good reasons for believing that the rich ores found in the 
diabase on the Niplsslng properties right at Cobalt Lake are the 
same ores that are found In the Keewatln formation at Green-Mee
han and Red Rock. So at Portage Bay to toe west.

The World, therefore, has no hesitation In saying, after another 
personal examination by a member of its staff, who fraa followed the 
subject closely, that Cobalt today, in the beginning of 1907, is greater 
than ever it was, and promises at an early .day to be lecognlzed, as 
Tihe World today believes it to be, the greatest silver mining camp 
In the world. The World bases this statement on the opinion of min
ing engineers of the highest standing all the world over, who have 
seen the silver mines of Mexico, of South America, of toe Western 
states, and who are the undoubted authorities In tegard to this metal. 
The best engineers in the world have nearly all been to Cobalt.

The World also believes that one nickel mine at«8udbury is today 
the greatest and richest mine In the world, even greater than the sil
ver mines at Cobalt, and that for this opinion we have also the au
thority of the highest class of mining expert, and there are scores of 
nickel mines In sight. W«? further believe—and we have this from 
the best of authorities—that toe finds of copper ore which have been 
made in this same Northern Ontario district are of the most surpris
ing and extensive nature,'and that with this there is, furthermore,com
ing, or has already arrived, most valuable and astonishingly extensive 
discoveries of workable Iron, Northern Ontario, therefore, can be 
fairly said to be to-day one of the very richest mineralized countries 
in the world, and will soon be the scene of one of the greatest mining 
industries on the globe. Strong language, but not stronger than the 
opinion of engineers of eminent standing.

The World has also to say, and It has the facts to verify the 
statement, that men of world-wide financial connection are at this
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House of Commons Discusses Mri 
Borden’s Motion for ; More 

Effective Legislation to Pre
vent Strikes and Lockouts,

f : And Ten Per Cent, of the Output, 
the Latter Condition Being a 

New Stipulation on Gov
ernment’s Part.
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Big Advance
Which Was Rejected—‘Cobalt 

Lake Company Have Taken 
Their Property Over,

j BnOver First Tender, Providing for Arbitration and For
bids Any Labor Action While 

it is in Progress—Bour- 
assa Favors Principle.
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Slpiinift fA 1Kerr Lake was sold by tender yes- 
1 ter da y to the highest of seven bld- 

tfce tender being for $178,500

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Th 
was a fair attendance wtîen the house 
convened At 2 o’clock this afternoon 
and some fifty questions were answer- • 
ed by the ministry, the information, 
as a rule being already published la 
the blue books.

A long debate, to be continued on 
some future occasion, sprung up io 
connection with a resolution offered by 
R. L. Borden declaring

&'1f' ders, . mmmm
bonus in addition to 10 per cent, of the 
output of the mine.
dering the highest bid was $81.500, so 

the government Is $127,000 to the 
I good, besides the 10 per cent, royalty 
f \ which Is a new condition.

The successful tender was signed by 
Charles Edward Potter. of the Cjgy 
Dairy Co., and A. G. F. Ross, King 
Edward Hotel. A marked cheque for 
$17,850 accompanied the tender, and the 
balance of the amount is payable with
in 15 days. „ ' ,,

Mr. Ross, who is a young Montreal 
man, declined to discuss the affair un
til he had consulted bis principals to
day. Mr. Potter preserved equal reti
cence, It is understood a company 
will be floated in the usual way.

The other tenders were for $176,000, 
$122,000, $122,200, $105,050, $101,500, $23,-

X.
X

In the first ten- .1
l |Vthat iiatisfac-

X: t4» $as,

$18.95.

'1
“That in the opinion of thi» house 
more effective legislative provision * 
should be made for the' prevention 
and settlement of disputes between •’ 
employers and workmen, to the 
end that strikes and lockouts, 
sometimes resulting to loss of life, i 
and always entailing privation and { 
suffering, may be prevented-; that 
a select committee of nine be ap
pointed to enquire Into the mat
ters, aforesaid, and to consider and ■ 
report what further enactments ' 
are desirable or necessary.’’

Costly Strikes.
Mr. Borden spoke at
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1■st Racks, 1
000. moment seriously considering Cobalt and Northsrn Ontario as a field 

for the Investment of the Immense capital which they can command. 
And speaking of capital, The World has just one other thjng to say 
In regard to it, and It Is this, that the great Investing public of the 
United States refuses to return to Wall Street, and Wall Street shares

The sale does not include the whole 
of the lake, but oply about 23 acres. 
The Drummond property, situated at 
the east end ofjthe lake. Includes six 
acres of the lake. The Jacobs mine. 
St the south end, has 12 acres of the 
lake area. Veins ,of ore have been 
traced from the land properties of 
these companies into their adjoining 
lake property, but it is not known 
whether the veins extend beyond the 
Drummond and Jacobs limits.

The mining expert of the syndicate 
Is John Black, who has been on the 
rround nearly a year. He considers 
toe bed of Kerr Lake to he one of the 
best prospects in Cobalt district. 

Cobalt )Ueke Stock Issue. 
Meanwhile the prospect* Of the Cd- 

bair A*ke Mining Co. are of the 
brightest. The company yesterday 
formally took over the property. The 

^managing director, accompanied by G. 
W. Wallace of Detroit is now on the 
ground- Mr. Wallace, an qld Port 
Hope boy. Is an engineer who Is par
ticularly successful with difficult min
ing propositions, and the company has 
been fortunate In securing his services.

An issue of $400,000 treasury stock 
will be made at 85. A Buffalo broker 
yesterday applied to Britton Osier for 
$50,000 worth of the stock at that price, 
but it Is unlikely that the subscribers 
will - let much,of the Issue get In the 
open market.

Prospecting* by diamond drill thru 
the ice will begin at once. At Ottawa 
yesterday 400 shareholders of the Co
balt Lake Co.' met-with ex-Mayor 
Cook presiding. C. Gordon Edwards, 
a nephew of Senator Edwards, was 
elected a director. Five thousand 
shares of promoting stock were -al
lotted to Messrs. Burkett, Henderson 
and Rochester.

»its, H■ V
considerable 

length, and his address was thought
ful and to the point. Strikes for year* 
past had been frequent and costly 14 
Canada-

Bd Peppers,
its. Etc.

1
Old Man Ontario : “ Well, I re’ly don’t know, James, but what I ceuld manage another helpin'.”

1-»» fully watered, and that the brokers, and the very highest class of 
brokers of the New York exchange, have as much as made up their 
minds that if toe public will not come to them and buy Wall street 
shares, they will try to induce them to put their money In mining 
stocks and especially mining stocks in this new Northern Ontario 
mining country. And the-public will go In. The World knows of promi
nent New York exchange houses that are making arrangements for 
toe exploitation of the Cobalt country and that are ready to commend 
the proved properties of that district to their client!}. 6o«nuch for 
the situation'in regard to Northern Ontarta and the Immediate cer
tainty of an enormous development in connection with it.

Now let ùs come back to Cobalt In somewhat more detail. The 
World will not undertake to try to convey to the general reader any
thing very scientific In regard to the geology and the mineralogy of 
toe district other than to say that the Cobalt camp cannot be describ
ed by any previous experience of the geologists or of the mining en
gineers. The best they can say of it is that Cobalt is “à freak camp" 
or that it is the exception that always turns up in connection with 
hitherto accepted conditions arid formulas. One or two engineers 
say that toey have found similar conditions in Mexico, but the great 
run of the high-class engineers—and it Is surprising thé number of 
them who have now seen Cobalt—almost universally declare that 
they cannot account for Cobalt by any previous experience. To them 
it is unique.

With a Roar Like Artillery 
Hot Metal Rains on Workers

They had brought with them, 
not only financial loss to employer and 
employe, but they had, at times, pro
voked disorder which called for the 
interposition of troops.

He did not . think that the Concilia
tion Act had amounted to much. Some 
strikes had been settled by the tact 
and good offices of Mackenzie King, 
but these settlements had been due 
to his personality rather tha nto any 
particular legislation.

The futility of the /Conciliation Act 
had been shown la sc summer when 
the Buckingham strike, involving hu-
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ISEASES Big Companies Will Require 50,000 
- Men and Bars Must Be 

: > Let” Down. .. •

ExpUslo* of Furnace by Accum
ulation of Ooo Kills Three, ta* 
jure» Seven and Twenty-feur 
Are Missing, Prebably Bulled 
in Mass Of Steel. ; ,

NO WORD YET OF PONCE
TEH DAYS 0VFRDUE"ency, Sterlli 

>us Debility,
“It of folly or «ce» 

and Strict! 
sd by Galvanti
r rare cun Ufa*
ftete

.

Absolutely So Tidings of Porto 
lllean Steamer.

N

New York. Jan. 9.—For the first time 
Pittsburg, Jan- 9.—As a result of an since anxiety became acute over the 

explosion of a furnace at the Eliza gteamer Ponce, which sailed from 
furnaces of the Jones,* La.ughlln steel pon.Ce, Porto Rico, Dec. 26. and should 
Works to-night, three are known to be have reached this port six days-later, 
dead, seven in the hospital with seri- the office of the owners, the New 
ous burns and injuries and 24 are miss- ( York and Porto Rico Steamship Co.,

were closed to-night . At a late hour
The explbsion was caused by an ac- 'Gen. Manager Flanklto MQoney left for tractors to bring in men under con-

cumulation « ... « ». o. «*,»#• Z%SASV^SSSSl

had been received. The.vessel, which 
carried a crew of 56 and 7 passengers, 
is yet missing.

The officials of the line not only re
fuse to abandon hope, but retterrited 
to-night that they confidently expected 
that the Poncé would fie heard from 
within thenfcxt 24 hours.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—A con
servative estimate pllicee the number 
of men required in railway construc
tion in Canada during the present year 
at from 40,000 to 50,000. The general 
opinion is that the government will

IN DI8SA8M 
;r result ef Byphlll 

No mercery uaed i 
cot of Syphilis- 
ASESorWOMBl

Continued on Page 3,
!

s.PAW AND COLD.
or

truation »a
•meats of the W

jS. Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
either suspend the Allen Labor Act Hawson, 16 below—8; Atlln, 161—34; Vic 
and allow railway companies and con-

below—14; Winnipeg, 24 Inflow—6; Port Ar
thur, 10 below—2; Toronto, 15—25; Ottawa.
2 below—24; Montreal, 2 below—24; Que
bec, « below—1<; Halifax, 18—88. ;

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 

Freak to strong westerly to south
erly winds, fair nnd cold to-day, 
then light anew in aonse loeniltlee 
nt night, with rising tempevntnrw.

-bore srt the S»lSi tog.
RAHAM
Î0*. SPAWN* AVt tract, or bring them in 

farm them out to tne employers of 
labor.

The big railways are known to be 
making very pressing representation» 
to the powers that be on this labor 
question, and it is said that Sir Wil
frid and his ministers have given an 
attentive hearing to all that has been 
said on the subject.

It Is admitted, in fact, that without 
special action on the part of the gov
ern ment, a good part of the projected 
railway construction to different parts 
of Canada will, be held ip abeyance. It 
appears that William Wain-wright has 
ir. formed Sir Wilfrid that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will require 15,060 men, 
to order to carry forward their sum
mer’s operations, and that the work

X themselves and
furnace, around which 86 men were 
working. Of all these but one man es
caped Injury. Without warning and 
wnn a roar like artillery, tons of molt
en metal were poured over the work
men, and for a space of 30 feet about- 
the furnace the metal ran, flowing at 
some spots to a depth*of four and rive

Two alarms of fire were Immediately 
sent In and all the ambulances in the 
city were called. Soon the seven who 

able to escape from : the hot

So that one cannot give anything very definite in regard to the 
geology and toe mineralization of the country other tbanfto say this

(Continued on Page 9.)

PER
ncutnrn

Vi In Self-Defence.
i A number of gentlemen connected 
with various mining interests have 
been consulting together as to the 
best means of heading off the irre
sponsible actions that are being 
brought against various mining pro

mpt rtles, obscuring and slandering title, 
ana frequently displaying black-mail
ing tendencies. ,

Practically none of these actions are 
based on any real grounds, and If any 
itg.il recourse can b; determined 
upon, their authors will be pursued as 
the law may permit.

THÉ BAROMETER.Skin.
Private N. A. TRADING COMPANY

CLAIMS COMPENSATION
WON’T CUT HALIFAX

AS C.P.R. PORT OF CALL
■i , Time. Ther. Bar. 

.... 25 20.67
Win».

■RRPVHPi .boon ....... ................ .. 18 ........................ ..
2 p.m.......................... 18 20.80 18 N.
* P-m........................... 16 ...........................
8 P-m.......................... .. 18 20.80 8 W, .
10 p.m.......................... 20 20.70 .............

Difference from average 1 below; highest. 
25; lowest, 16; enow, 0.2 laches. ^

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*.

visit advil 
if impossible 

T »nd twe
8 a.in............

were
metal with their lives were taken to 
hospitals,- but all the missing, It is 
thought, have been buried in the mass 
of steel and their bodies fre consumed.

While attempting to rescue some of 
the men Chief Peter Snyder of the 
fourth fire district was thrown from a 
trestle 30 ■ feet high dad was seriously 
Injured. He was taken to a hospital.

• <
sp tor reply. vj
Toronto street», jj 
> 5 and 7 to 6 p.sa
,ZS Toronto stn*;

Sir Thee. Shaoarhneesy Denies the 
Story of St. John Papers.

Montreal, Jan. 9-—(Special.)—'There 
is no truth in the' story re Sir Thomas cannot be accomplished unless some

ipfpsilltlil
yesterday had resulted In an agree- glve 16 man per mile,
ment by which the Empresses would , 
not call at Halifax next year.

It is also learned that Hon. W. S.
Fielding Is strongly insisting that the 
C. p. R. mail boats shall.come to the 
wharves in Halifax, and that there is 
a strong probability that this will be 
done before long.

Says Its Centract Was Fulfilled Ian could not accept them. These con 
,„d Will Take Step, Afin,, ». 3KJE\&* K'StTSg 

Dominion — Corfespendence i« "f are able to do is to
Road In House ef Cemmons. to the premier, Hçrn°Mr^Fieldfng^d*

If absolutely necessary, also to’ onlv 
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—A return one Liberal and one Conservative 

brought down to-day discloses some in- confidential committee,
tiresting correspondence which follow- swore^eriaretioX^în^tC' g'Ve 

ed the cancellation by Mr. Oliver of to mention the names verbally, or in 
the contract vjrlth the North, Atlantic, ®J?y other way, and on condition that

tsnadinn A„oc,a«ed Pres. Cable,. Trading Co. jlty thaTthe.r swXrnXtoclLmtl^wiU
London, Jan. 9.—William Field, M.P., The reason given to the company for | be kept, as disclosing the names would 

vîtes the Irish Cattle Traders’ Asso- the’ cancellation of the contract was j result in some prominent members 
dation refuting statements made by ad- j that the company had not carried out j The la^? letier^^-rltt 
vocates of free Importation of Canadian its promises in respect to supplying 'ceived by the department" from^C^* 
«(ore cattle in London recently re- Immigrants from Norway, Sweden and ; many about the middle of November" 
garding tuberculosis in Irish herds. As Finland. The company maintained i ,<Lh said that- while the members

*t had a,ways lived up to Its con- 1?^^^  ̂l^to^I 

«pector that no country can show so tract, and that it could not be can- ,gard to the contract, they regarded the 
fa bill of health as Ireland. As a celed except on a year’s notice. j position taken by the opposition in the 
nerober of the Irish party he desired It was also claimed that the com- Canadian parliament as being unfair 
'■> make It clear that the party desired pany had spent twice the sum they and dishonest, 

m protect the country from an obvious were bound to in securing immigrants 
I pîn,S.er’ Ireland were developed It for Canada.
I Provide all the store, cattle Brl- On June 11 the secretary of the com-
| tarn wanted and also fatten

■
Coatsworth J 
the applicative
principle, after 

rk and' London- 
b a number rf ' 
thin the mUI* 
ng for itself » 
or certain Pur* 
ction- ■'Æ|
it that Toronto

Jan. »8 At■■ ■■■
..........

Finland..............New York
Caoopic..............Boston ..
Oceanic 
Gallia..

G.T.P. CONTRACT FIRM
THROWS UP JOB WITH LOSSNO TUBERCULOSIS . Naples 

Antwerp 
. G ê noteLiverpool ...... New Tort!

Marseilles ........... New York
IN IRISH HERDS DEATHS.

GItACEY—Suddenly on Tuesday, Jan. 8. 
11X17, at the residence of Mr. Francia 
Kingdom, Scarlet-road, Margaret Anne 
dearly beloved wife of Jonepb Gracey, 
Islington, aged 44 years.

Federal from the

Said to Have Dropped Quarter of 
a Million of Dollars.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—it Is 
said the Macdonald MacMillan Co., 
railway contractors, have forfeited 
their 250-mlle contract on the Grand 
Trunk Pacifls from Portage la Prairie 
to the Touchwood Hills, artd that the 
contract has been given to the New 
York firm of Trent & Johnston.

There is a rumor afloat to the effect 
that the firm has failed for a quarter 
of a million.

^■ish M.l*. Objects to Importation of 
Canadian Store Cattle.

never
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Frnplre Ctob, Col. Greene oe “Niagara 
Power,” 1.

Women's Canadian Historical So
ciety, Canadian Institute, 3.

Meeting hi Interests of political re
form, Victoria College, 8.

Public meeting re railway entrance, 
city ball, 8.

M.Y.M.A. public meeting, Duna-ave. t 
nue Methodist Cbureli, 8.

Bosrd of education, city ball, 8.
Trades and Labor Council, S.
King Solomon5s Masonic L< 

tome, Temple, 8.

owe in. residence of Mr. 
Francis Kingdom to Rtchview, Tbm-sdsy,

CLARE—Vn Jan. 9, 1907. at his Inti resl- 
iituce, 444 West Queeu-strect, flamuel 
Cuire, to bis 86th year.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. tv 
Mount Plea sent Cemetery. Friends and 
nciiualutances please accept this lntima- 
tten.

EST ELOPES. ONE ENTRANCE FOR ALL
BUT CITY WILL BE HEARD istar rie» Alt»», 

metly.
8.—(Special.)— J 

klton, Ill., niece 
Ml of Alton, fa* ; 
icide,” and Dr.

a dentist.
St. Louis I

/
Mayor Coatsworth Interview» Hon. 

Mr. Binmeirson at Ottawa,
HILL—On January 8th 1937, at Toronto

Coatsworth and the Toronto members] inir.'hlef'mi^ineér H.8“Turblnia?^ Hl"’ 
waited upon Hon. Mr. Bmmereon at 6 Funeral from A. W. Mile*’ undertsklng 
o’clock with regard to the lake shore1 parlors. ;«x; College-street. Notice of In- 

enable to Reslat price-r. a iciionati • le an oppor.univy entrance to Toronto for the three big trnnent later.
"We must conclude,” the letter saw ?or pruu~ ,lt °,8*T?_?ocey' railways They were assured that the liM SAY-On the 9th Inst., at 138 Queen-

, „ "that your government felt Itself re Bondlnw Trusted Official» cit-v woutd receive due consideration street East. Elisabeth tShlaii), w.fe cf

WêMB WMÊÊM ÆÊmmsteps to vindicate Its rights. absolute refutatfo^ o,’ J,V, " ,tho i?. “Abilities. Latest bonding concern in for all three roads. I Henry Langley, architect, lu U.» 7L
______ , absolute rerututlon of Its vary terms." i Canada. Small risks also carried. The mayor explained that the eitv .rear.

Ottawa. Jan 9—a. team and s'eteh P lette|" the-question of compen- : Phone Main 1642, Canada Life Building, desired to employ an engineer to «,,/ Funeral private, from I he home of hi»
romain;,, A team and sleigh He claimed that sufficient compen- ! sation is again broached by the eon. ____________________ uesireu to employ an engineer to sug- Charles K t «n!tiPV rlU
hole |„ the %' nn "the- rTtre*1 ‘ r? & satlon shou!d be g^en by the gov" | Pany asking what sum the government Hobberlin B-o . Co. announce thnlr 1 ^Ûto^ot begone^the ltth that th‘9 8lrret. ,m Friday. Jan litli. at 3 p.m.. 
onre-i,.. -f . f ? Vto Ottawa River ernment to recoup them for the loss j proposes to grant it in view of the nr*>t Pemi-annaal Price Rednntinn c®*1113 not be done by the 16th. to the Necropolis. Friends will pieuse
thTmrr J 'klan,d about 130 »’c‘tock of three years and five months, the : collation of the contract and th"heï£v Kaleof OrdereaClothlag at 153YongS -------- !TZ”---------- not send flowers. ’
Pantnc'i and Arthur Lemieux of, balance of the time the contract had financial loss such action entailed * Street. ,IRT„
fsPmeauviHe and ithe team were to run - ________________ ea’ -------------------------------- BO.SGAM)—On Jan. 8. 1937, at 113 Tyn-

ned’ In the correspondence is included a The Semi annual Reduntto n , " Turn Over a. New Leaf. . ‘."“dnnghte?6 "f T‘ W' Bo“8a“d*
- Kvervii----------------------------- rep0rt whlch was made by Charles Al- Hobberlin Bros.. «.LJh Teîlore, Sffords B*g!n 'Yit'h th® ffew Taar and 8?nd DALZIEI.-At Woodbrlcige Tuesdav mo n-

- Î* that is iatest to the 8ea- la.n of the I»ndon immigration office, every man In T ironto in opportunity u'• your blue Pjrlr’tinB- You can save )ng, j„n. gth, to Mr® ami Mis J W
‘OatinM Tronseiing i or Over- who, during the time the parliament- cf saving from fifty to eeventy-fl ve per «Pace, time and money. Phone Main .

- great price r'rtnm’iSr,'0 ’VbeiVi^ ?roa’J ary enquiry was going on in Ottawa. ceRLon mada-.o-order gar-nonte-fea 1745. Lockhart Photo Supply Co., ■ l.EA-To Mr. and Mrs. James Lea, Iz-nsM -
■ Oirmente isa Yonce st1 ° went to Amsterdam at the instance cf Yong» Street._________________Limited. 36 Junction, a »,n. Jan. 6. 1007.

Lord Strathcona to meet th« officers nicvf ir« M1IADrTV ------------------------------- HI Wï,<S#s'jRy' ,aa' 0lb- ™
and members of the company. Mr. ’ DEVLINS MAJORITY. YOUR INVENTORY need, attention * Hawthorne Via X’oplnr flainsroui,
Allan met Mr Cohen the secretarv of, --------- this time of yesr—Looee Leaf It. Call to Mr. «ml Mrs. Robert Newtoutile*company, and toid ^‘torpjrtlc^tore"-1 8yetema' Ll™«* “ da0ghte,v -
Strâthcona had in structed him to ex- ”£vlln 8 officlal majorlty ln >“coIet is «d- or particulars
press to hint W. T. R. Preston's wish | ____
that he be released from his pledge of 
secrecy, in order that he might, give

_________ __________ to a confidential committee at Ottawa
r_bBot»i. cor. Yomr. unri *ire« the names of the men who composed -.____. .._________^“°Dav?dïnd*£ -n*w management: the company. Mr. Cohen Imposed such te®2a A^cou^ti nts. * «"waSSigton st *

Davidson, Prop. 2l« cceditions as to secrecy that Mr. Air East. Phone Main Ü03. tmgeon st.

Ottawa. Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Mayor odge at

If you appreciate Blgh-clas 
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McCOLLUM—Bev. .Tames If. McCollum.
siuldtnl.v, Wednesday. Jan. Oth, at hie 
resident e. 158 Albany-avenue.

The body will lie taken to 8t. Thom is’ 
Cbr.rch on Thursday evening. The fun
eral service will be at 3.30 Friday, Jan. 
lltii.

SUMMERVILLE—On Wednesday, Jan. 9, 
1V07. Thomas Somrai rvllle, at his late 
rckidence. 42 Fuller-street.

Funeral ot, Friday. Jan. lllh, at 2.33 
p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery.

friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation.

TREMPE—on Jan. Pth.1907. at hi» father’» 
residence, 134 Eastern-avenue, John Al
lart. eldest aon of Arthur and Lillie 
Trempe, aéetl 2 vear» and S months.

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m., to St. Mich
ael'« Cemetery.
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HENDERSON—In ever I (Mini n-emorv of 

Mary A., beloved wife of W. Rende-’ 
who died Jau. 10th, 1906.

In life Moved; In death lamented.

Die* From Bern*.
Oscar Hudem (te Co npmy, Charter'd Mr*. Susan Fennell of Lee-avenue. 
Accquntsnte. 5 K ng West. M. 4786 whose clothing caught fire from

matches on Monday, died yesterday 
in St. Michael’s Hospital.
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SUNDAY WORLD-
GOLD AND SILVER MINES OF 

NEW ONTARIO
First Pictures Published. *

BELLEVILLE HOTEL FIRE 
MUOAS OF HAMILTON AND 

EASrTORONTO
SEE ANNOUNCEMENT 

TO-MORROW
Wise newsdealers will order 

extra copies early.
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